25” Supply Roll Assembly (extruded style as used on P4 and Educator Laminators) Parts View

- 0500 011.4 LD supply roll shaft
- 0285 025.4 supply roll friction plate (2)
- 0285 027.4 supply roll hex bushing
- 0285 026.4 LD supply roll bushing (2)
- PRK170 knob
- LC25 002.4A supply roll extrusion cut to length & plated
- PRS234 LD supply roll tension spring
- LC25 100.4 LD supply roll end bearing (2)
- 0285 023.4 supply roll hex adaptor with 1/16x7/16 spring pin
- 0285 015.4A LD supply roll dog revision A (2)
- LC25 002.5 25” supply roll assembly, extruded style